
1450 Rahway Road, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

RENTAL AGREEMENT 
By signing below the renter is accepting the following terms and conditions for rental equipment provided 

by Lucy's Mobile Bar & Events as described in attached invoice/estimate #__________ dated

____________ 

1. A pre-negotiated deposit is required to hold rental items and event date.  Deposit will be applied to 
final bill and balance will be due upon delivery.  The date and rental items are not reserved until 
deposit and signed rental agreement are submitted to and received by Lucy's Mobile Bar & Events. 
Any deposit paid is non refundable if event is canceled within 60 days of event.

2. Renter shall return items or have them ready for pick up on date and by time specified on invoice. 
Additional rental fees will apply for anytime over the 4 hour rental agreement unless previously 
negotiated.

3. Cancellation of any item within 2 weeks of scheduled delivery or pick up will result in a 50%

cancellation fee.  

4. Invoice is to be paid in full 2 weeks prior event date.
5. The renter is responsible for loss or damage of items and will pay for the cost of replacement or 

repair.  This cost will be assessed within 5 days of return and presented in a separate invoice 
payable within 15 days.  The replacement value of items will be determined by age and condition 
at time of rental.

6. There is no warranty that rented items are free of defects.

7. The renter agrees that Lucy's Mobile Bar & Events holds no liability for any damage or injury 
caused by the use of rental items to renter or any third party.  The renter assumes all risk of 
personal property damage or personal injury and if any accident involving Lucy's Mobile Bar & 
Events rental items has occurred while it is in renter’s possession, renter shall make Lucy's Mobile 
Bar & Events aware by written statement of details of occurrence of event including police report 
and names and addresses of witnesses.

8. $50 cleaning fee will be assessed if items are returned with excessive debris/spills/dirt as 
determined by Lucy's Mobile Bar & Events.

9. Delivery will be made to a safe location on the property that is assessed by Lucy's Mobile Bar & 
Events Staff. Safe locations include: Steady/Level Ground free of mud, water, excess debris. If the 
location is determined unsafe, Lucy's Mobile Bar & Events Staff will find a suitable loction along 
with the client.

10. All transactions will be done with credit card on file that was used for deposit unless noted 
otherwise. Payments are done through Square, Inc.

11. Refund requests must be made in writing, and will be responded to promptly by management.  If 
equipment is ordered and delivered but not used, no refund will be approved.

12. It is our discretion under ServSafe Guidelines to discontinue serving a party who does not fit our 
safety standards for alcohol service. 

 _________________________________ 

Signature of Accepting Party 

__________________________________ 

Date 

__________________________________
Event # 




